Long-wavelength track irregularities have obvious influence on ride comfort and running stability of high-speed trains. Meanwhile, it brings risk to the inspection of track irregularities since ordinary inspection equipment has difficulties in covering long wavelengths. Previous research on the effect of long-wavelength track irregularities is rare. In order to find the relationship between long-wavelength irregularities and vehicle dynamic responses, a numerical vehicle-track coupling dynamic model based on multibody dynamics and finite element theories is established by using a self-compiling program. One case study is given as an example to show the methodology of determining the sensitive long wavelength and management amplitude of track longitudinallevel irregularities in high-speed railway. e simulation results show that the sensitive long wavelength has a strong correlation with train speed and natural frequency. e simulation and field test results are in good agreement.
Introduction
As the main source of vehicle's vibration, track irregularities obviously affect ride comfort and running safety [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Track irregularities can be divided into long-wavelength and shortwavelength irregularities. Short-wavelength irregularities generally cause noise and vibration in railway trains and environment. Long-wavelength irregularities will give rise to low-frequency oscillations of trains [6] . Because the natural frequency of railway trains is usually around 1 Hz [7] , a resonance phenomenon may occur due to long-wavelength irregularities. Meanwhile, long-wavelength irregularities also bring risk to the inspection of track irregularities because ordinary inspection equipment has difficulties in covering them. To ensure the running safety of trains and to enhance the maintenance of tracks, it is necessary to study the relationship between long-wavelength irregularities and dynamic responses of high-speed trains.
As an important interference source of railway vibrations, track irregularities have been studied by many researchers all over the world. Hung and Hsu [6] investigated the relationship between train speed, track irregularities, vibration level of carbody, and bridge using threedimensional finite element transient dynamic analysis and studied the influence of different parameters on vehicle vibration. A pattern was proposed to avoid resonance. Yang et al. [8] analysed the effect of random track irregularities and train speeds on the system responses under moving vehicle loads using dynamic simulation. Xu et al. [9] solved the probabilistic transmission problem between track irregularity sets and vehicle's responses based on the finite element method and dynamic equilibrium equations. Ling et al. [10] applied a three-dimensional model to investigate four typical types of track irregularities' influence on dynamic responses of a tram vehicle. e results showed that dynamic responses of tram vehicles were significantly influenced by the wavelength characteristics of track defects. Sadeghi et al. [11] investigated the accuracy and effectiveness of two-dimensional and three-dimensional numerical models in predicting the influence of track irregularities on wheel/rail dynamic force. e results indicated that a threedimensional model is necessary for the prediction of wheel/ rail interaction because there were limitations for the twodimensional model. Nokhbatolfoghahai et al. [12] presented a dynamic model to investigate the influence of random irregularities on the vibration of tank trains. Based on the numerical model, the natural frequency, frequency response functions, and spectrum densities were calculated. Xu et al. [13] developed a united model to investigate the wheel/rail force induced by track irregularities at middle-low frequencies. To reflect the time-frequency characteristics of track irregularities, the wavelet transform and Wigner-Ville distribution method were combined in the model. Some research work based on measurements has also been done. Czop et al. [14] presented an approach for the detection of track irregularities based on the measurements of bearing box acceleration during the operation of vehicles. Fujimoto et al. [15] studied the carbody vibration of a Shinkansen train excited by the track alignment irregularities through the comparison between measurements and numerical simulation. Gullers et al. [16] selected ten stretches of a Swedish track to inspect rail irregularities and confirmed the correlation between corrugation and wheel/ rail dynamic force. Karis et al. [17] used the filtered data measured from Swedish research and EU projects to evaluate track irregularities' influence on dynamic responses of vehicles. Haigermoser et al. [18] presented a detailed overview of track irregularities and summarized its measurement, assessment, and simulation methods. Li et al. [19] proposed a new mobile approach to measure track irregularities using a laser-aided inertial navigation system (INS).
Among the published research results, there are few studies on the effect of long-wavelength irregularities and management scope of sensitive wavelength in high-speed railway. Moreover, the research on long-wavelength track irregularities is mostly from the aspect of vehicle dynamics, and the influence of the track is rarely considered. An ordinary vehicle-track coupling model is usually not able to simulate the effect of long-wavelength irregularities because of model size and computing cost. In this paper, a selfcompiling program is adopted to establish the vehicle-track coupling model. CRTS III ballastless track widely used in China high-speed railway is taken into account. rough the model, sensitive long wavelength and management amplitude are analysed and one regression formula is proposed for the inspection and management of track geometry. e organization of this paper is as follows. Section 2 presents a numerical analysis model. Section 3 analyses the dynamic responses caused by long-wavelength track irregularities and a detailed case study is presented to show the methodology of determining the sensitive long wavelength and management amplitude. e concluding remarks are presented in Section 4 together with the findings and suggestions.
Numerical Model
e system model consists of a vehicle model, track model, and wheel/rail interaction model. e vehicle model and track model are established based on multibody dynamics and finite element theories, respectively. e vehicle model and track model are rigid-flexible coupled through the wheel/rail interaction model with track irregularities included.
Vehicle Model.
A classic 4-axle railway vehicle is presented as an example to illustrate the vehicle modelling method, as shown in Figure 1 . e vehicle consists of one carbody, two bogie frames, and four wheel-sets which are regarded as rigid components were connected by springdamper elements with each other, neglecting their elastic deformation during vibration.
e vehicle model contains 31 degrees of freedom. 5 degrees of freedom in lateral, vertical, rolling, pitching, and yawing directions are considered for the carbody and two bogie frames. e pitch vibration of each wheel-set is not considered. e wheel profile named LMA which is widely adopted in China high-speed railway is shown in Figure 2. 
Track Model.
e track model is composed of rails, slabs, and fasteners. Two parallel rails are modelled as two continuous beams supported on a discrete-elastic foundation. e rail profile named CHN60 is shown in Figure 3 .
e rail cant is 1/40. e deformation of each beam element is defined by the degree of freedom at the end nodes i and j.
e displacement vector δ e b of the beam is shown in the following equation:
where u i and u j are the translational displacements of nodes i and j and θ i and θ j are the rotational displacements of nodes i and j. e rails are represented by the beam elements in Figure 4 (a). e slab tracks composed of the track slabs, self-compacting concrete slabs, and base slabs are modelled as solid elements with 8 nodes (Figure 4 (b)). Each node has 3 degrees of freedom in longitudinal, lateral, and vertical directions, respectively. e rail and slab are connected by several fasteners which are simplified as the spring-damper elements ( Figure 4 (c)).
Wheel/Rail Interaction Model.
e interaction between vehicle and track is carried out by wheel/rail contact as shown in Figure 5 [20] . e equivalent conicity is shown in Figure 6 . e normal forces of the wheel/rail contact are calculated by Hertz contact theory and the tangential forces are calculated based on Kalker linear theory. Track irregularities are considered in the calculation of wheel/rail contact geometry parameters.
Generally, track irregularities can be classified into four different geometric deviations: track longitudinal level, track alignment, track gauge, and track cross level. e longitudinal level and track alignment irregularities under various running speeds are selected as examples for demonstrating the relationship between long-wavelength irregularities and dynamic responses of vehicles. Since actual track irregularities have irregular wave shapes which can be decomposed into various harmonic waves with different frequencies and amplitudes through Fourier transform, the track irregularities with basic sinusoidal waves are taken into account in the model. e schematic diagrams of longitudinal level and alignment irregularities are shown in Figure 7 
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A sinusoidal irregularity is expressed as follows:
where λ and η are the wavelength and amplitude, respectively. e maximum wavelength of track irregularities in the model is 200 m. For the stability of numerical calculation, 10 wavelengths are used for model input. A selfcompiling method is adopted to enhance the computing efficiency instead of using commercial software and package.
Vibration Equation.
e vibration equation for the vehicle-track coupled system is expressed as follows:
where M, C, and K represent the mass, damping, and stiffness matrixes of the whole model. δ, _ δ, and € δ represent the displacement, velocity, and acceleration vectors. P represents the load vector. e subscripts t and v represent the track and vehicle. e equation is solved by the Newmark-β integration method.
According to the modelling method discussed in the earlier sections, a numerical vehicle-track system dynamics model (VTSDM) by a self-compiling program is completed (Figure 8 ).
Model Parameters.
CRH380 is the newest high-speed train with a maximum operating speed of 380 km/h in China. CRTS III is a self-developed track system widely used in Chinese high-speed railway. Main parameters of CRH380 and CRTS III are adopted by the model. ey are listed in Tables 1 and 2 , respectively. 
Results and Discussion
e dynamic responses of high-speed vehicles induced by long-wavelength track irregularities are simulated based on VTSDM. Because the natural frequency of railway trains is usually around 1 Hz and the ride comfort is related to sensitive long wavelength of track irregularities, the acceleration in the center of carbody is selected as an indicator to determine the sensitive wavelength values.
Multiple sinusoidal waves are adopted in the numerical simulation. For example, the longitudinal-level irregularity with 10 waves is shown in Figure 9 (a). e corresponding simulation result is shown in Figure 9 (b). It can be seen that the acceleration becomes stable after five fluctuations. e Figure 10 (a), and the lateral acceleration induced by track alignment irregularities is shown in Figure 10 (b). It can be seen that the sensitive long wavelength of longitudinal-level irregularities is 110 m and the sensitive long wavelength of track alignment irregularities is 150 m. As we all know, a wheel running with speed v over a sinusoidal rail irregularity of wavelength λ will perceive an excitation frequency f which can be represented as follows:
To investigate the relationship between excitation frequencies and natural frequencies of vehicles, a modal analysis is carried out to calculate the natural frequency. e vertical natural frequency is 0.92 Hz, and the lateral natural frequency is 0.85 Hz. Generally, when the excitation frequencies are close to the natural frequencies of vehicles, resonance phenomenon will occur.
With a train speed v � 350 km/h, the sensitive long wavelength of longitudinal irregularities λ s � 110 m.
e corresponding excitation frequency f � (350/3.6)/ 110 � 0.92 Hz. e result is the same as the calculated vertical natural frequency. erefore, the sensitive long wavelength of the longitudinal irregularity λ s can be expressed as follows:
where f 0 is the vehicle's vertical natural frequency. It can be seen that the sensitive long wavelength of track alignment irregularities is 150 m. Correspondingly, the excitation frequency is 0.65 Hz, while the calculated lateral natural frequency is 0.85 Hz. e result from modal analysis is higher than that calculated from vehicle-track dynamic simulation.
us, the sensitive long wavelength of track alignment irregularities cannot be estimated directly from equation (5) in this case. is is because the lateral track irregularities' excitation may cause moderate vertical vibration simultaneously to generate the vertical-lateralcoupled vibration phenomenon which is not purely lateral vibration.
In order to investigate the relationship between sensitive long wavelength and train speed, a detailed study is given below. Train speed varies from a classic level of 250 km/h and 350 km/h to a potential level of 500 km/h. Shock and Vibration
Vertical vehicle accelerations are obtained to determine the sensitive long wavelengths at di erent train speeds using VTSDM as shown in Figure 11 . e amplitude of track irregularities is xed at 2 mm, and the wavelength varies from 40 to 200 m by the increment step 10 m. e maximum value of the vehicle acceleration a max is excited 
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by the track irregularity with the sensitive long wavelength λ s . It can be seen from Figure 11 that the sensitive long wavelengths at 250 km/h and 350 km/h are 80 m and 110 m, respectively.
Inferring from Figure 11 , there is a linear relationship between the maximum acceleration a max and the sensitive long wavelength λ s , a max � 0.0051λ s . With further reference to equation (5), the relationship between a max and train speed v ′ is established as follows:
where the unit of v ′ is km/h.
Management Amplitude.
After the sensitive long wavelength is determined, the dynamic effect of track irregularities with varying amplitudes is simulated based on VTSDM. e results are shown in Figure 12 . It can be observed that the vertical accelerations under different train speeds increase linearly with the amplitude of track irregularities. e linear factor k is shown in Figure 13 . ere is also an approximate linear relationship between linear factor and train speed. Based on Figures 12  and 13 , the relationship between vehicle acceleration, train speed, and track irregularities amplitude is described as follows:
Note that the amplitude is corresponding to the sensitive long wavelength and also depends on the vehicle parameters. For a specific railway line, many trains might be on operation. e inspection of track irregularities should cover the maximum sensitive long wavelength. According to equations (6) and (7), the relationship between minimum sensitive long wavelength λ min and maximum management amplitude η max for the inspection and maintenance of track longitudinal-level irregularities are recommended as follows:
,
where v ′ is the train speed and [a] is the allowable value of vehicle vertical acceleration.
[a] � 1.0 m/s 2 is selected as a satisfactory value for ride comfort according to the China railway standard. To meet this standard, the minimum wavelength and the maximum amplitude are calculated and shown in Table 3 .
Field Test and Validation.
To validate the calculation results, some field tests have been carried out before the newly built high-speed railway lines were put into operation. During comprehensive and integrated tests, the inspection of track irregularities is an indispensable part. Sample data of measured track longitudinal-level irregularities are shown in Figure 14 .
e sensor position in field tests is shown in Figure 15 .
e measured vehicle vertical acceleration is shown in Figure 16(a) . In order to compare with the filed test results, the sensor position in simulation is also placed as shown in Figure 15 . e corresponding simulation result is shown in Figure 16 (b). It can be inferred from Figure 16 Meanwhile, frequency analysis of measured acceleration data has also been done. One measured vehicle acceleration is shown in Figure 17 , and the frequency analysis result is shown in Figure 18 . An obvious peak value is found around 1.0 Hz, which is the same as vertical natural frequency of Shock and Vibrationcarbody. e natural frequency of carbody is used to determine the maximum sensitive wavelength of track irregularities.
After processing the field test data through Fourier transform, the sensitive long wavelengths for three typical types of track geometry car are obtained. Each train runs on the track at the speed of 250 km/h and 350 km/h. e results are shown in Table 4 .
CRH series are the main types of passenger trains used in Chinese high-speed railway. CIT refers to high-speed Comprehensive Inspection Train. CIT001 is officially named as Zero Comprehensive Inspection Train. It can be observed from Table 4 that there are some differences between them, especially between CRH380 and CIT001.
e sensitive long wavelength for CRH380 at 350 km/h is around 120 m, while it is 80 m for CIT001. Further research is carried out in China to develop new inspection trains for covering sensitive long wavelength which is up to 150 m.
For CRH380, at train speed 250 km/h, the sensitive long wavelengths of longitudinal-level irregularities from calculation and field tests are both 80 m. At train speed 350 km/h, the sensitive long wavelengths are 110 m and 120 m, respectively. A good agreement between simulation results and field test results is observed.
Conclusions
e dynamic responses of high-speed trains' operating on slab tracks are investigated based on VTSDM. Track irregularities are the only excitation source. One case study is presented to show the methodology of determining the sensitive long wavelengths and management amplitude under varying train speeds. e conclusions drawn from this study are presented as follows:
(a) e acceleration of the carbody selected as the indicator of ride comfort has been proved to have a significant relationship with long-wavelength track irregularities. For track longitudinal-level irregularities, the sensitive long wavelengths depend on the vertical natural frequencies of vehicles and train speeds. (b) Within the speed ranging from 250 km/h to 500 km/h, there is a clear linear relationship between the acceleration of carbody and train speeds and also between the acceleration and track irregularities amplitude. Based on the linear relationship, one regression formula was proposed to determine the sensitive long wavelength and management amplitude of track longitudinal-level irregularities. (c) Field tests of CRH380 were used to validate the proposed formula. ere is a good agreement between simulation and test results.
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